
Video 
Application 
Instructions

Requirements:

• Your video must be edited to be exactly 1 minute and 57 
seconds in length. Yes – this is a test.

• Must be in mp4 format – no other format 

• Must be under 15 MB in size (shoot for under 7 MB in 
size by compression and/or smaller screen size - doable).

• It must be attached to your email – do NOT send as a link 
to a Google Drive that has to be downloaded. It must be 
directly attached to your email to us as an mp4 file.

Helpful hints for a successful video application:

• Record your video with a blank wall as your backdrop. 
Wear “business casual”. Google it.

• Don’t read your answers. You will sound like a robot. 

• Indicate which question block you’re answering – e.g. by 
flashing a card that says “Question Block 7” or as caption 
at bottom of your video before answering

• The filename of the video must include your full name 
and college you will attend this Fall. If you are a high 
school student, enter “High School” instead.

e.g. (for a  hypothetical Sarah Garcia attending My State 
University )

SADE2019 Sarah Garcia My State University.mp4

Yes, these instructions are designed to be a test as part 

of the selection process because we’ve found that a student 
who will make the effort to understand & complete this 

application correctly will likely also demonstrate the time, effort, 
…and grit … needed to finish what they started.



Using a webcam or 
cell phone, answer 
these 8 blocks of 
questions and email 
the video to the 
director to complete 
your application.

Also be sure to 
answer these 8 
blocks in the body of 
your email to which 
your interview video 
will be attached. 

Q1: What year do you expect to graduate from college (even if you are in high school) – e.g. 2023?  What 
state or country do you call home?   If home is in Ohio, using Google Map, how far is home from 2794 
Indian Ripple Rd, Beavercreek, OH 45440 in miles?  

Q2: Why did you apply for our Summer at Discovery’s Edge (SADE) program? What SPECIFICALLY do you 
hope to gain from the experience? Which 2 project areas interest you … in priority order … and why? 
Which project area interests you the least … and why?

Q3: Will you be able to invest AT LEAST 5-10 hrs/week (or more if you picked the challenging AI project) 
during the summer for the weeks you are applying for – e.g. the 5 week or the 10 week experience? Are 
you someone that people can count on to finish what you start? What is more important – starting or 
finishing a project? Pick only one answer -- do NOT give the answer “both are equally important”.

Q4: Do you understand that our Summer at Discovery’s Edge (SADE) technology projects are 
unpaid spare-time / flex-time opportunities to gain early hands-on experience working on real-
world projects which are designed to help accelerate your technical and professional development and 
thus get up to a 2-3 year head start on your peers?

Q5: Consequently, this opportunity can be (very?) demanding technically for some but also (uniquely!) 
rewarding professionally for all … and so this unique opportunity is not for students who are lazy or 
quick to complain & blame others when things get confusing, difficult or frustrating in a project; ie. 
“lazy complainers”. Does “lazy complainer” describe you when faced with a challenge? 

Q6: Do you understand this application process is also a test to select students with potential… i.e. 
students who can beat deadlines & follow instructions without getting frustrated? Do you understand 
that putting a challenging, real-world DLG summer project  on your resume will show future employers 
that you can not only “talk the talk” in your resume but also “walk the walk” with results to back it up?

Q7. Answer this question ONLY in your email answer BUT leave this question out of your interview 
video: With their permission - name 2 teachers, professors or professionals willing to recommend you 
for this internship & provide their email addresses.

Q8: What would be an awesome, “crazy cool”(!!) project idea that we should consider in the future? For 
example a 3D printed “Guardian Angel” drone with AI that you carry in your pocket or purse that you 
throw into the air as an aerial “guard dog” as you walk to your car at night.



Submit your 
video!

Email the final mp4 file to 

Dr. Rob Williams:  dlg.dir.2016@gmail.com

(d=discovery, l=lab, g=global)

as an actual file attachment – NOT as a link 
to Google Drive , etc that has to be down 
loaded.

Subject line of email must read:

SADE2019 YFN YLN X Y

where 

YFN = your first name

YLN = your last name

X = College or Univ you will be attending

Y = Year that you expect to graduate from 
college (even if you are a high school 
student right now)

e.g. (for a  hypothetical Sarah Garcia who is 
expecting to graduate in 2023 from My 
State University)

SADE2019 Sarah Garcia My State University 2023 

mailto:Dlg.dir.2016@gmail.com

